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No 1. pizza in Zagreb!

Duknovićeva 4,
10 000 Zagreb
01/23 34 556
duksa.pizza@gmail.com

best spot

s in Zagre
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FREE COPY | 50th CONSECUTIVE EDITION

Ilica 49, Zagreb
hellozagrebguide
hello.zagreb

PORTAL ESCAPE
game

RESTAURANT ASIA
Asian restaurant

OLD ZAGREB
Sightseeing tour

Portal Escape is new, most realistic live game for couples,
friends or families of 2-24 people. We will take you through a
spectacular adventure to a world beyond your imagination. It’s
like a movie, only you and your team are the main characters!
After the game stay for a drink in our Games cafe and watch the
highlights of your adventure or play a board game.
An unforgettable adventure awaits you just 3 min from
Zagreb main square!
PS. new secret room is opened and ready!

The first Chinese restaurant in Zagreb can be found at 3 spots.
They’ve been around almost 30 years now & offering delicious
specialities well known for Asian youthful looks & strong health.

Unforgettable romantic Zagreb Upper and Lower town
sightseeing tour with electric replica of legendary Ford model
T. Experience Zagreb in a different way and go back to the
beginning of 20th century. Your driver is also a guide and he will,
while driving, tell you everything you need to know about history
and legends of Zagreb Upper and / or Lower Town. This tour
perfectly combines the principles of ecologically sustainable
tourism and adventurous sightseeing city tour with a Ford model
T fully electric old-timer replica.

INFO | Amruševa 8 | +385 91/3145 101 | info@portalescape.com
Work hours: 10am – 12pm

INFO | ASIA: Nova ves 88 | +385 1 466 7826 | www.asia.hr
ASIA 2: Šenoina 1 | +385 1 484 1218 | www.asia.hr
DRAGON BBQ: Radnička 52 (Green Gold)
+385 1 6055 318 | http://dragonbbq.com.hr

Indulge yourself with their unique tastings and dive into Asia
essentials. Newly open Dragon BBQ restaurant offers All You
Can Eat Lunch Menu and Mongolian BBQ.
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DISCOUNTS
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AT T R A C T I O N S
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Don’t forget to download Hello Zagreb app!
Did we miss anything? Do you need more information?
Visit us www.hellocroatia.eu
Get in touch zg@hellocroatia.eu

INFO | Kaptol | www.oldzareb.com | info@oldzagreb.com
+385 95 654 6544
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DIDOV SAN
Traditional restaurant & night bar

TORTE i to • Atrij
Dessert and Bagel Cafe and Bar

L’ASTORIA GIFT SHOP
Traditional croatian souvenir shop

MAREDO GRILL

In the old streets of the Upper Town, you will find this dalmatian-style
tavern. With rustic interior you’ll feel the Dalmatian Hinterland in the
heart of old Zagreb. Various traditional dishes of beef and lamb as well
as frogs, snails and eels stored in traditional way, will go much more
easy with home made rakija.

The first and still the best cheesecake in Zagreb origins in TORTE
i to. We offer a variety of fresh homemade cakes and desserts and
handmade chocolate, a cosy interior and excellent Illy coffee. Our
newest specialty are original cream cheese and salmon bagels.

Visit us in a lovely atmosphere of a boutique shop right in the heart of
Zagreb. Bring home some hand manufactured souvenirs from ceramics,
natural soaps, bath salts and candles, to homemade rakijas and liquers,
exclusive wines, pralines, oils, jams, spices and much much more.

INFO | Mletačka 11 | +385 1 4851 154 | www.konoba-didovsan.com

INFO | Nikole Tesle 7 | +385 91 34 34 133 | www.torte-i-to.hr

INFO | Petrinjska 69 | FB: @Lastoriagiftshop |
INSTAGRAM: L’astoria gift shop

Located in the vicinity of the Cibona tower, Maredo Grill is the main
dining location for many families and business people over the week.
But keep in mind that on Wednesdays and weekends this peaceful
restaurant becomes place for partying.
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FREE d
loa
down

PUBLISHER / EDITOR: Darrer d.o.o.
office@darrer.hr | +385 91 7665479
WORKING TEAM: Andrea Kožina, Zoran Cvijić
DESIGN: Dora Ajduković
CITY MAP: Romario j.d.o.o.
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Traditional restaurant & night bar

INFO | Florijana Andrašeca 14 | +385 99 4574 000
www.maredogrill.com
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DIZAJNHOLIK
Interior design studio and shop

22000 MILJA
Jules Verne style Rakija, Beer & Cigar bar

VINCEK

Vis à Vis by Vincek

Pastry and Ice-cream Shop

In this shop it is all about design!
Play with your imagination and explore products with interesting twists
and unique designs from all over the world.

Perfect hideout in the very heart of Zagreb that offeres a great variety of
whiskeys, beers and cigars. Both a place to chill during a day and party
during the night while their resident DJs and guest musicians keep your
feet moving. Best prices in town!

INFO | Ilica 11, 10000 Zagreb | +385 1 4100 094 | www.dizajnholik.hr

INFO | Frankopanska 22 | +385 1 4817 007 | FB: 22000MILJA
INST: 22000MILJA

With almost 40 years of existence, Vincek has become the leading
Croatia producer of pastries, cakes, ice cream, chestnut puree and
other unique delicious desserts such as famous Zagreb custard slices
(Zagrebačka kremšnita). Located close to the main square, for many
became a must-visit destination during their stay.

Little cake and pastry shop Vis-a-Vis by Vincek is located just around
the corner from our famous Ilica Vincek. This shop offers only glutenfree products, vegan and raw-food cakes and pastrys sweetened with
brown sugar, stevia or agave syrup.
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A GENTE
We are happy to present to you the newly opened restauran A GENTE,
located in Tkalčićeva street 70. Our effort and commitment is well
seen trough the ambient and warmth of this family restaurant which
combines the tradition and culture of Zagreb. However, we put the
greatest emphasis on food that is exclusively based on domestic
products freshly transferred to our kitchen. We are looking forward to
your arrival!
INFO | Ivana Tkalčića 70 | +385 91 903 1207 | FB: @restoranagente

INFO | Ilica 18 | +385 1 4833 612 | www.vincek.com.hr
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INFO | Tomićeva 2 | +385 1 4831 551 | www.vincek.com.hr
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K(N)OT JUST ANY TIE
Original neckties from Croatia – a country that invented them.
All Croata’s products are created with loving attention to detail and
handcrafted to perfection thus promoting the centuries-old Croatian
tradition of silk production and craftsmanship. It is this legacy from the
homeland of the cravat that makes these ties and scarves a unique
accessory. Where better to buy a necktie than in the country in which
they were invented.

CASINO CEZAR
Working hours: 00:00 - 24:00 h

KREDENCA

In pleasant ambience of Casino Cezar You can have fun playing
American Roulette, Caribbean Poker, Black Jack, Cezar Bonus Poker,
slot machines and daily Texas Holdem poker tournaments which are the
most visited in the city and with an4extremely attractive cash prizes.

INFO | Kaptol 13, Ilica 5 (Oktogon passage), Avenue Mall Shopping Center, Westgate
Shopping Center, Arena Shopping Center | www.croata.hr | Ig/Fb: @croatalife

INFO | Hotel Westin, I. Kršnjavoga 1 | +385 1 5545-271
Avenija M. Držića 4 | +385 91 3045-644

If you’re looking to bring back home some of the exquisite Croatian
smells or tastes, this deli and souvenir shop is one of the best places
to get stocked. Carefully selected products – from food & drinks to
natural cosmetics & accessories – all made in Croatia by small Croatian
manufactures. Tax Free Shopping. Free gift wrapping.

Deli and souvenir shop

INFO | Radićeva 13 | +385 91 544 7294 | www.kredenca.com

Hello, hello, welcome and dobrodošli.
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Thank you for visiting our beautiful city. It is one
of the best places to enjoy sizzling chestnuts
and autumn leaves. Take a stroll down the
modern avenues or history lanes, but always
have this map by your side. You will never get
lost and will always have ideas what to visit.
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EAT LIKE A LOCAL

TOURIST INFO

ŠTRUKLI
cheese filled dumplings

Our city is well connected with trams and buses.
15 daytime tram lines will get you anywhere
you want in the wider centre. Night trams run
from midnight to 4am, every 45 minutes or so,
but note that sometimes trams are replaced by
buses (same routes and stations). Tickets can be
purchased at newspaper stands or from the driver
(higher price). Ticket controls are very common
in trams, so unless you’re terribly charming or a
talented actor with a knack for ignorance, you
better pay for your ride.

KREMŠNITE
egg cream cake
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BUREK
minced meat pie in leavened dough
(also cheese, spinach, etc)

Tipping is appreciated but not mandatory. If
you’re satisfied with your service, leave a tip. Our
waiters don’t depend on tips to make a living
(like in the States), but tip is a very welcome
supplement to their (usually) low wages. What
people here commonly do, is to round a bill to a
nearest ten. For example if 2 coffes are 18kn, leave
2kn on a table. In restaurants, customers tip more
frequently. Add 10-15% to your bill- depending on
the amount, service and type of the restaurant.
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ĆEVAPČIĆI
grilled minced meat sticks

TIPPING
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MLINCI
well, special pasta? Usually a side dish with meat
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COFFEE
super important drink to socialize

WIFI

WIFI is available almost everywhere, from cafes
and restaurants to hotels and squares, but public
access is uncommon. Passwords are usually
written on bills, pricelists or above bars.
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DRINK LIKE A LOCAL

REPUBLIKE
HRVATSKE

H2O
it is perfecly fine to drink tap water in Zagreb
BEER
soo many good craft beers for you to try

CURRENCY

Croatian KUNA. Kuna is Croatian for marten, a cute
furry animal, whose fur was used by our people
centuries ago as payment; hence the name. One
Kuna is devided into 100 LIPA (Tilia tree, can
you believe?). Do make sure you exchange your
currency for Kunas as you will not be able to use
them much for paying.

RAKIJA
so many flavors, and so many good reasons to try
them (grandmas go-to medicine for everything)
GEMIŠT
white wine + sparkling water. Very common way to
drink wine in bars, especially in the summer
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EXPLORE
ZAGREB
ON TWO
WHEELS!

PAY AS YOU GO
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5 HRK
30 MIN
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www.nextbike.hr
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info@nextbike.hr
CALL CENTER 01 777 6534

Advantages of ZagrebCard:
—Unlimited access to public transportation
—Free admission to city attractions
It also includes discounts at more than
55 locations such as museums, galleries,
restaurants, shops, and others.
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Zagreb
Card24
98 kn
Zagreb
Card72
135 kn

For more information, visit our
website at www.zagrebcard.com

Note: Discount is applicable on internet rates for car rentals (extras, e.g. one way fee, additional protection packages, baby seats,
GPS etc. are excluded from the discount). Booking period: 01/10/2018 - 28/02/2019; pick up period: 01/10/2018 - 28/02/2019 (latest
drop-off on 15/03/2019). Min. rental period: 1 day; max. rental period: 29 days. Apply promo code xyzL85 for online bookings.
Offer valid till 28th of February, 2019

THE BEST
GRILL
EXPERIENCE
IN THE VERY
OF ZAGREB

